Finding the right eye care provider for you is important to your eye health and overall wellness. We put our members first—that's why with the VSP® Vision Care provider network, you have the freedom to choose a VSP doctor, participating retail chain, or an out-of-network provider.

$ Get the best care at the best value.
With a VSP network provider, your satisfaction is guaranteed. You'll enjoy service, savings, and convenience—most offer evening and weekend hours. And you'll get the most out of your benefit, including a WellVision Exam® and other services to ensure the health of your eyes.

With the widest selection of quality eyewear, you're sure to find the eyewear you love at a price that's right for you.

👍 It's easy to use.
Using your vision coverage is simple and convenient. To get started, simply:

• Register at vsp.com to review your plan coverage.
• Find an eye care provider who's right for you at vsp.com or call 800.877.7195.
• At your appointment, tell them you have VSP. There's no ID card necessary. If you'd like a card as a reference, you can print one on vsp.com.

That's it. VSP will handle the rest—there are no claim forms to complete when you see a VSP provider.
Choose a frame from any of these brands and $40 will automatically be applied to your purchase when you use your benefits.

GET AN EXTRA $40 TO SPEND ON

BEBE • CALVIN KLEIN
CALVIN KLEIN JEANS • DRAGON® • FLEXON®

Available only to VSP® members with applicable plan benefits. Offers are only available through VSP network doctors and in-network locations. Coupon not required to redeem offer. Void where prohibited. Offer good through February 28, 2021.

©2020 Vision Service Plan. All rights reserved. VSP is a registered trademark of Vision Service Plan. Dragon and Flexon are registered trademarks of Marchon Eyewear, Inc. All other brands or marks are the property of their respective owners. 85382 VCCM
You deserve to look great at a price that won’t break the bank. Save on your perfect pair of glasses—including designer frames and lens enhancements, like anti-reflective lenses. Find a wide selection of featured frame brands at Premier Program locations.

**EXTRA $20 TO SPEND ON FEATURED FRAME BRANDS**

**UP TO 40% SAVINGS ON LENS ENHANCEMENTS**

Prefer to shop online? Your favorite eyewear brands are also available at Eyeconic®. Check out all of the latest styles available at the VSP® online eyewear store.

*Brands/Promotion subject to change. Extra $20 to spend is in addition to your allowance. Available only through a VSP network doctor.*

*Up to 40% savings based on VSP network doctor’s retail price and varies by plan and purchase selection. Average savings determined after benefits are applied. Check your benefits to see if this offer applies.*
As the only national not-for-profit vision care company, VSP® Vision Care is committed to providing members with the best care. If you have diabetic eye disease, glaucoma, or age-related macular degeneration (AMD), you can receive your routine eye care and follow-up medical eye care services from your VSP doctor. You can also receive preventive retinal screenings if you have diabetes, but don’t show signs of diabetic eye disease.

Protect your eyes with a WellVision Exam®.

A WellVision Exam is the most thorough eye exam available and allows your VSP doctor to identify the early onset of medical conditions. If needed, your doctor can begin to provide monitoring and treatment that can help prevent vision problems and coordinate with your primary care physician to ensure you’re getting the best care.

It’s easy to use.

Visit your VSP doctor whenever you need to—services are covered with just a copay. No referral is needed.¹

- Find the VSP doctor who's right for you. To find a VSP doctor, visit vsp.com or call 800.877.7195.
- At your appointment, tell them you have VSP. There’s no ID card necessary. If you’d like a card as a reference, you can print one on vsp.com.

That’s it! We’ll handle the rest—there are no claim forms to complete when you see a VSP doctor.

Questions? vsp.com | 800.877.7195

¹ Some health plans require a referral from a primary care physician. ² National Diabetes Statistics Report, 2014

VSP Diabetic Eyecare Plus Program coverage is only available through a VSP doctor and pays secondary to other medical insurance coverage. This coverage is for diabetes-related eyecare services and doesn’t cover routine eye exams. Contact your VSP doctor for an appointment to use your routine eyecare benefits.

©2015 Vision Service Plan. All rights reserved.

VSP, VSP Vision care for life, and WellVision Exam are registered trademarks and VSP Diabetic Eyecare Plus Program is a service mark of Vision Service Plan.
YOUR VISION COVERAGE WORKS OVERTIME IN-NETWORK

Your eye care benefits should work as hard as you do. See an in-network doctor to keep your eyes healthy and your wallet happy.

FIVE EASY WAYS TO MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR BENEFITS:

1. **View your personalized benefits.**
   Create an account at [vsp.com](http://vsp.com) to review your coverage, find a network doctor, get money-saving offers, and more with 24/7 access online.

2. **See an in-network doctor.**
   You’ll get more and save more in-network, including extra offers only available at Premier Program locations. Check out [vsp.com](http://vsp.com) to find your VSP network doctor. Otherwise, going out-of-network means you’ll likely pay higher out-of-pocket costs and you’ll need to submit a claim.

3. **Get an annual WellVision Exam®.**
   Your VSP network doctor will help keep you and your eyes healthy with a WellVision Exam—the most thorough eye exam possible.

4. **Find your perfect eyewear.**
   Finding the right eyewear for you and your family is easy when you see a VSP network doctor. Plus, you’ll get extra money to spend when you choose a featured frame brand¹ and save up to 40% on lens enhancements!²

   Prefer to shop online? Get contacts, glasses, and sunglasses on [Eyeconic®](http://Eyeconic.com)—the VSP preferred online retailer.

5. **Boost your savings.**
   Enjoy Exclusive Member Extras, with additional savings and member-only special offers. For details and more ways to save, visit [vsp.com/specialoffers](http://vsp.com/specialoffers).

Visit [vsp.com](http://vsp.com) to make the most of your benefits today!

---

¹ Available only to VSP members with applicable benefits. Frame brands subject to change. ² Savings are based on network doctor’s retail price and may vary by VSP plan and purchase selection; average savings determined after benefits are applied. Available only through VSP Network doctors to VSP members with applicable plan benefits. Ask your VSP network doctor for details. ³ Comparison based on national average for comprehensive eye exams and most commonly purchased brands. Out-of-network reimbursements may vary.

©2019 Vision Service Plan. All rights reserved. VSP, Eyeconic, and WellVision Exam are registered trademarks of Vision Service Plan. 186422